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Lompoc Furniture Mart
In early 1874 the Lompoc Valley Land Company
developed their plans for the Lompoc
Temperance Colony and for the town of Lompoc.
The town would be one square mile and laid out
in a grid. Streets running north to south would
be named alphabetically and streets running
east to west would be named after trees. The
exception to this was the main street running
east to west which was named Ocean Ave. The
center of town was the intersection of H street
and Ocean Ave. The immediate area around this
center became Lompoc’s first business district.
The first land sale of the Lompoc Temperance
Colony was on November 9, 1874. Soon after,
Orson Peck and his son built the first store in
Lompoc. This hardware store was located on the
west side of south H street where the Sleep Shop
and the Barber Shop are today. By April 1875
there were 75 to 100 families living in the valley.
The first edition of the Lompoc Record on April
10, 1875 listed at least seven businesses in
central Lompoc. They were all located along
Ocean Ave. and H street. One of those was the J.
W. Montgomery Harness and Saddlery shop. It
was built just north of Orson Pecks at the
location of the present day Furniture Mart at
125 South H Street. Mr. Montgomery advertised
that he would “ manufacture harnesses,
saddles, bridles, and that he has on hand
manufactured goods such as ropes, spurs,
whips, and sidesaddles all at a fair living price.”
There have been buildings and a business at
125 South H Street for one hundred and forty
seven years. Through time the buildings have
been known as The Lambert Building, Long
Building, McCloskey Building and finally, The
Furniture Mart. The buildings have been used
as furniture stores, funeral parlors, living
quarters, hotel, court building, telephone office,
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an upholstery shop and a place for local clubs to
hold bake sales and rummage sales. Sometimes
these uses occurred at the same time. In 1880
Montgomery sold his building to H.H. Lambert.
Henry H. Lambert was a cabinet maker who
came to Lompoc in 1875. By November of that
year his ad in the Lompoc Record read, “ H. H.
Lambert Cabinet Maker and Woodworker. Work
done by contract or by the day. Leave orders at
the Pecks store.” By Feb 1877 he was also in
business with A. Webb. Their furniture and
undertaking business was located above Peck
and Sons hardware store. In the late 1800s it
was not unusual for the owner of a furniture
store to also be an undertaker. Before the Civil
War families usually were responsible for burial
of a loved one. They would prepare the body and
have the funeral at home. The only outsider
called upon would be the local carpenter or
cabinet maker, who would make a coffin for the
family. After the Civil War embalming became
common and the practice of having the funerals
at home began to change. Furniture and cabinet
makers, who were already making caskets,
began offering their stores to families to hold the
funerals. Cabinet makers started to “undertake”
the task of preparing and burying a body. As a
result, these furniture makers began listing

South H Street, west side. Lamberts's store is third
from left with awning. circa 1880
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“undertaker” underneath their cabinet maker or
furniture store signs. H. H. Lambert owned and
operated his Furniture and Undertaking
business from 1880 to 1893. During that time,
he moved a two story house onto his lot and he
also enlarged his building by moving an old
bakery next to his store. The June 5, 1880,
Lompoc Record reported that, “Lambert has
moved the bakery onto his lot on H street and
has it painted and refitted. It will be used for his
workshop and wares. He now has a complete
line of undertaking goods and in the future will
keep a supply of furniture sufficient for the
demands of the market.” Lambert also did
upholstery. The 1886 Sanborn Fire Insurance
map shows that Lamberts building is a two
story, frame building containing a furniture and
undertaking business, with a small addition of
an upholstery shop at the rear. Lambert sold his
furniture and undertaking business to J. H.
McGee in the fall of 1893. McGee resold the
business to Albert McPhail nine months later.
The Jan. 27 Lompoc Journal contains one of the

Advertisement for Lamberts Store circa 1883

few ads for McGee’s store. “ J H McGee, Rattan
furniture. Best stock of furniture south of San
Francisco, upholstered goods.” On June 16th,
the Lompoc Record reported that ,”Mr. Albert
McPhail of Santa Barbara has bought out the
furniture and upholstery business from Mr. J.
H. McGee. Mr. McPhail has added to the already
valuable stock on hand a dozen or more fine
bedroom suites of the latest styles and patterns
just on from Chicago. He has also introduced a
new style of elegant extension tables.” McPhail
also bought out the undertaking business.
McPhail did not remain in the Lambert Building.
In September he moved his business into a
vacant building on the south side of Ocean Ave.
near the intersection of Ocean and I street. For
the next five years the Lambert Building was
used for a variety of purposes. Soon after
McPhail moved out, the Ladies Aid Society of the
Christian Church held a “restaurant” at the old
furniture store. Dinner would be on Tuesday
and the meal cost twenty-five cents. It was the
polling place for Lompoc Precinct #1, then the
court for Judge W. F. Bouton, Justice of the
Peace. The 1895 Sanborn map shows the first
floor of the building was being used for a bicycle
repair shop and the telephone office. Sleeping
rooms were on the second floor. J. C. Long and
his wife Emma came to Lompoc in 1901. He
bought out McPhail’s furniture and undertaking
business and he also bought the Lambert
Building on south H street. Long reopened the
Furniture Store and Undertaking business in
the Lambert Building. He and his wife had their
living quarters on the second floor. In October
1909, the Lompoc Journal reported that,” Long’s
furniture store is being renovated to
accommodate a new line of furniture and give
more room for proper display of the enormous
stock of goods carried there. Some of the latest
wrinkles are there, among them being the new
table carriages for holding and displaying the
piece of furniture to the best of advantage. The
“twin pedestal” extension table is one of the
innovations shown. The undertaking room has
been moved to the middle of the building and
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the arrangement of the establishment greatly
improved, the parlor, for the waiting room being
in the front. Mr. Long’s residence has also
undergone rearrangement.” In 1911 Long tore
down the original Lambert Building. He replaced
it with the building that is still standing at 125
South H street today.

Longs Furniture and Undertaking, circ 1912

At the back of the first floor of the building, he
and his wife had a small store that sold a variety
of photographs. The funeral parlor was on the
second floor. It was now known as Longs Chapel
and Mortuary business. The Long family
residence was on the second floor, behind the
funeral parlor. Long continued to operate the
furniture store and the undertaking business for
eighteen years. In March 1917 he purchased the
first automobile hearse to be used in Lompoc.
The Lompoc Journal reported, “A six cylinder
automobile hearse, built especially to his order,
was purchased by Undertaker J. C. Long, on a
visit to Los Angeles last week. It will be the first
automobile hearse used in Lompoc and has
more cylinders than any in use in Los Angeles.
The hearse, Mr. Long states, will be unusually
handsome in its appointments. It will have large
plate glass windows, heavy upholstery, and will
be capable of developing sufficient power to
carry it through almost any kind of road in any
weather.” In January 1918 Long sold his
Furniture and Undertaking business and
inventory to Guy R. Bartow of Long Beach and
R. F. Belcher of Los Angeles. He retained
ownership of the Lambert building which by now
was known as the Long Building. R. F. Belcher
bought out Bartow in April 1918. He and his
brother Frank then became business partners.
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Frank ran the furniture store.
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In 1920 Henry Alter took charge of the chapel
and mortuary. For a brief period Frank and his
wife lived in the residence on the second floor.
Frank Belcher bought out his brother in 1923
and sold the mortuary and undertaking
business to Henry Alter in 1928. During this
time the former Long residence on the second
floor was turned into apartments. In 1925 an
advertisement in the Lompoc Journal read “
FOR RENT—Four rooms with bath, furnished or
unfurnished, close in 125 South H Street. Fine
location for teachers.” In January 1930 Terman
Paaske, of Solvang, and his brother-in-law Arvid
Bloom bought Belchers Furniture Store and
renamed it Lompoc Furniture Store. In 1931
they also opened a new funeral parlor and
chapel in the Long Building. The undertaking
firm was called Paaske and Pyle Ltd. Funeral
Directors. The advertisement for the new parlor
stated that J. C. Long and A. Bloom were the
local representatives and that there would be a
lady attendant. In March 1935, Paaske sold his
interest in the furniture store to Bloom. Paaske
and Pyle apparently then gave up the Lompoc
undertaking business. There are no ads for
Paaske and Pyle as funeral directors after March
1935 and the last funeral handled by this firm
was for Anna Marie Kolding in March 1935.
Arvid Bloom closed out the Lompoc Furniture
Store with an inventory auction in November
1939. Toby Negus, who already had a furniture
store, opened a new store at 125 South H in
January 1940. In August 1941 J. C. Long sold
the Long building that housed the Negus
Furniture store to his son-in-law James
McCloskey and the building came to be called
the McCloskey building. The McCloskey family
and J. C Long had been residents in the living
quarters on the building’s second floor since at
least 1937. The news article on the sale reported
that McCloskey was going to lease the building
to a Santa Maria firm but Negus Furniture
remained in the building for another year. From
December 1941 through January 1944 the first
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floor of the McCloskey Building was the location
for a variety of events. The Red Cross and other
organizations held meetings there. Rummage
and food sales put on by such local
organizations as Junior Catholic Daughters and
the Alpha Club were common. There were two
notices of intent to sell alcoholic beverages and
there are several accounts that it was
occasionally used as a dance hall. The second
floor living quarters were converted into small
apartments and by 1943 rooms were rented out
under the name of Winston Hotel. From April
1944 to 1946 the first floor of the McCloskey
Building was advertised as Broderick’s
Plumbing and Supply and John Miller was the
store manager. Based on what was advertised
for sale it is difficult to determine exactly what
type of business was being run. On May 5,
1944, there were two ads in the Lompoc Record.
Broderick Plumbing and Supply was selling a
complete welding set, electric irons,
refrigerators, electric sewing machines,
bathtubs. A separate ad read that “ Mr. Miller,
Housing Project Director wants to rent or lease
buildings, houses, or garages that can be rebuilt
into living quarters, will make all carpentry and
plumbing alterations, and furnish refrigerators,
washing machines and furniture without cost to
the owners. Call at Broderick Plumbing and
Supply Co at 125 south H street. Subsequent
advertisements over the next two years offered
used fur coats and refrigerators, used trucks
and trailers and there were help wanted ads for
people to refurbish electric irons. In October
1944, Miller's thirteen year old son was playing
with matches at the back of the building. There
was a gas leak. The explosion blew out part of
the back of the building and shattered windows
on south H Street. In August and September
1945, John Miller was charged with price
gouging and rent control violations and in June
1946 the Lompoc Record announced the
opening of a new furniture store at 125 South H
Street. Don (D J) Torelli was the new owner of a
furniture business. He invited customers to
“shop with confidence” and he gave out green

stamps. He was in business for four years.
Torelli sold the business to Harlan “Red”
Swonger who had been working for Toby Negus
at the Negus furniture store. Four years later
Swonger merged his business with Negus and
closed the store at 125 South H. Following the
furniture store closure, Melvern E Lewis
operated a trim and upholstery shop at the
former furniture store for a short period of time.
He tailor made seat covers for autos, trucks,
and trailers. But by November 1954 the location
was again being used for rummage and bake
sales and this use continued until 1956.
Winston Hotel, on the second floor of the
furniture store, continued to be occupied from
1943 to 1956. Although it was in the same
building, the Hotel’s address was 123 South H.
In 1947 an advertisement said that it was under
new management. It offered room and board
and family style meals. In 1949 it offered “clean
sleeping room for rent by day, week or month,
also room and board.” There is little information
on the occupants and management of the hotel.
The only excitement worthy of the newspapers
occurred in November of 1952. The headline
read “ Man Charged in Hotel Fire.” On the night
of November 20, smoke was seen coming from
the second floor of the McCloskey Building.
When the fire department arrived, they found
Winston Hotel resident John Glover passed out
on a burning bed. The fire was extinguished and
Glover was taken to jail. According to the
Lompoc Record this was the first case in
Lompoc history that a smoking in bed complaint
had been filed. Apparently the fire damage was
not extensive because in 1953 the Winston
Hotel was advertising “ beautiful rooms for
working men and women.” In 1956, Myron King,
who already had a furniture store on north E
street, opened Kings Furniture Outlet at 125
South H street. At the same time an ad was run
that apartments were for rent at the same
address. When King moved his store into the
building the members of the McCloskey family
still owned it. They had leased out the upstairs
and the apartments had been renamed Roxanna

Mystery!
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Various sources say the new marquee was installed in 1954, along with all the other renovations inside the theater.
The problem is that this (most famous) picture
of the theatre is from 1950.
It still has the original doors, center box office,
and confirmed it is the weekend of 8 Oct 1950.
So, when was the original flat Marquee removed? Old newspapers have been no help

Furniture Mart closing 2001

Hotel. It advertised newly decorated rooms, both
singles and doubles for rent. In 1961 King closed
Kings Furniture Outlet and the store apparently
remained vacant. The Roxanna Hotel, however,
remained open. Paul Massey moved his used
furniture store to the McCloskey Building in
1964. After his death in 1966 it was purchased
by George Gransie. Gransie renamed the store
Lompoc Furniture Mart. He was joined by John
Bradley in 1969. In 1972 Gransie and Bradley
bought the McCloskey Building from J. C. Long's
granddaughter Catherine McCloskey Keyes. The
Roxanna Hotel was still upstairs. A newspaper
article describes it as having “community
bathrooms and showers, single rooms, suites,
and porcelain door handles.” In 1973 George
Gransie and co-owner John Bradley closed the
hotel. George Gransie and John Bradley were
still co-owners in 1991. The Furniture Mart was
now 25 years old. At this time Southwest
furniture style was popular. In an interview for
the store’s twenty-five anniversary Gransie
commented on his customers. “Lompoc citizens
are on the conservative side when it comes to
buying furniture. Lompoc customers are looking
for durable fabrics and sturdy construction
rather than the latest fad.” Over the years
Gransie and Bradley refurbished the Furniture

Mart continued on page 6

Although we think of the theater as showing
movies, many other forms of entertainment
were provided. Here is a 1931 article from the
Lompoc Record How don't all answer at once,
for the job might not be to your liking and anyway the assignment has been taken. Manager,
Walter Calvert of the Lompoc Theater scoured
the city on Wednesday to find someone who
would sleep with three large male lions and one
small one, at the theater while one of the acts
is Albert Berg's show is based at the local
amusement house. But nobody seemed to want
to take on that form of employment. Politics
have never made stranger bedfellows than a
young and ambitious local man who finally accepted the assignment of sleeping in the theater in close proximity to four jungle monarchs.
This fearless individual is Walter “Dutch
Huyck, who is just getting accustomed to
sleeping near more concentrated energy than is
contained in a steam boiler with the safety
valve jammed. “Dutch ways that the lions sleep
peacefully, so far as he knows, and although
he lay awake anxiously listening for a surprise
attack the first night, nothing happened. The
young lion, a mere cub is a harmless fellow
and rides in the driver's seat in the truck which
transports the animals from one stand to the
next.
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From a Hodge Podge of Miscellany
February, March and April, 1992
By Myra Manfrina
THE FLAGPOLE AT H AND OCEAN
I think we have written this before, but since it
seems to be a big topic of conversation about
town lately, we will talk about it again.

collision , and maybe some shouting matches.)
The Library Board voted on its being put on
their grounds.
AND SPEAKING OF FLAGPOLES:
Our flagpole has been fashioned by our hardworking men docents-a brick base, a high pole
made by Tony Domingos, a steel rope to run up
the 50 Star Flag which was donated by Oscar
Cook. A bronze plaque tells of the gift of Moore’s
Department Store, the Lompoc Valley Women of
the Chamber of Commerce, and of Tony’s expert
black-smithy. We now feel quite official, with
Old Glory proudly waving in our front yard.
the animals from one stand to the next.

Mart continued from page 5
Mart close to its original 1911 design. The upper
floor bay windows, large open showroom and
mezzanine furniture mart seen today looks much
the same as it did in 1911. The upper floors have
changed. Furniture is now stored in the upstairs
funeral parlor and the apartments are gone. In
2000 George Gransie retired, leaving John
Bradley as the sole owner. Bradley operated the
Furniture Mart for another twenty one years. In
April 2021 The Furniture Mart's Facebook page
announced that after fifty -two years the store
was selling its stock and closing forever. There
are new owners now. They have refurbished the
interior and repainted the building.

For those of you who know nothing of a flag pole
in the center of H and Ocean, it was put there in
1925 as a memorial to those who served WW1,
by dynamo groups of Lompoc ladies, called the
Civic Club and Alpha Club*, whose benevolent
activities extended from steps at Surf to Ryon
Park pergolas and Mission Archway, to helping
establish the library, plus donating the library
books, and a great many other things that were
good for Lompoc from 1915 to the 1940’s. The
city decided in 1944 it had to be removed- armored tanks on their way to Camp Cooke,
were running into it and some vehicles couldn’t
maneuver around it. (Not to mention some of
our citizens having a bunch of fender-benders- there were no stop signs then at H and Ocean,
and some people would even cut across on the
wrong side of the pole. Most of the time it
worked out, but when it didn’t, there was a

Painting the store 2022

The Furniture Mart is gone, but after one
hundred and eleven years the J. C. Long/
McCloskey Building remains.

Reference Room
Ramblings by Karen Paaske
The reference room area
is full of information
requests are received
constantly. This column
reflects a few of the
inquiries during the last
few months.

All of the docents have been busy around
the property working on the garden,
weeding, repairing, painting, updating the
house and in the reference room. Volunteers
needed for the yard. You can work whenever
you are able. The BBQ at Ryon park on a
warm day was very successful. Many thanks
to Don Fletcher, his daughter, Kelley, John
& Julie Moore and those who helped set up,
serve and clean up. The “ HI Let's Eat” sign
will be erected soon at American Host.
Cement work is being done now. Right now
the sign is at Rare Electric. Open House
dates are in this newsletter and on the
website Lompochistory.org Visit when you
can to see new additions. The reference
room always has requests for information.
Two older homes on South H street—215
and 403 were recent ones. Fortunately, the
society receives donations, both money and
items. Recently, John Harper of Portland, Or
sent 26 postcards of our area, some of them
not seen before. Work days at the property
are Monday and Thursday 9am to 11am.
Drop by to see the property, or come when
you can to help in the reference room.

From your Treasurer…
Only for members who renew dues
annually, please send them in if you
haven’t already.
They were due September 1st.
Thank you!
Mail to P.O. Box 88, Lompoc, 93438
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Correction of new member name:
Please accept our apologies for the
misspelling of recent new member:
Bonnie Machado

August, September & October 2022
Memorials & Membership
Welcome New Members
Mary Austin Family
Fred & Jill Hayes Family
Stephen & Kathleen (McCabe) Martin
James & Debra Saunders Family (Life)
Kris & Lana (Dutra) Staidle Family (Life)
Bird Lunsky Family
Returning/Reinstated Members
Arlan Elms
Bernard Verbit
Curt N. Wade (Life)

Total Number of Members: 372
Memorials for
Venice Dettamanti
Sandi Mesikep
Joe Avila
Jean Pitt Begg
Janet Lawson Begg
Sherry Robb
Alfred DeMaria
Edward Belluz
Benny Dettamanti
Members that have passed away
Venice Dettamanti (Life) 7/25/22
Diana Wade (Life) passed in 2018

U p a n d C o m i n g E v e n t s. . .
Executive Board
Ken Ostini - President
Ardeane Machado Eckert - 1st Vice President
Dr. Blake Jamison - 2nd Vice President
Linda Warren - Secretary
Jeannette Miller Wynne - Treasurer
Lynn Romine - Corresponding Secretary
Directors
,
Dan Dutra, Jesse Jones, Karen Paaske, Don
Fletcher, Sherrie Chavez, Debbie Schuyler
Manfrina, Larry Huyck, Marcia Harris Hart, Eva
Hamon, Steve Junak, Karen Osland and Julie
Moore

•
•
•
•

Nov 26 Open House 10 to 1
Jan 28 Open House 10 to 1
Feb 25 Open House 10 to 1
Reference Room will be closed the last
two weeks of December

Group Tours please contact
lompochistory@gmail.com

Honorary Board member
Carolyn Huyck Strobel

May Your Holidays
Be Merry and
Bright
Lo mpo c Va lle y
Hist o r ica l S o ci et y
P . O. Bo x 88
Lo mpo c CA 934 38
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